
More on this Current Time in the Kingdom
(September 2022)

Following on from the prophetic insight I was given concerning the current season we are in,1 a time
when Forerunners  are  leading the vanguard for  the restoration of  all  things,  this  is  an update.  More
information  is  being  received  to  cement  this  time  in  our  understanding  and  to  equip  us  with  the
knowledge we need to move forward without deviation. There will be glory rising alongside the rise of
darkness, so we must focus on where we are going and make sure we are aligning with Heaven every step
of the way. Read on!
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KINGDOM MESSAGES
Marsha Burns  
(  Prophetic downloads recorded in September 2022)★
“Embrace change. For some it will be small things that need to be tweaked, improved, or re-arranged.
For others it will be the need to exchange or replace that which is no longer relevant. And, for others it
will be a time of complete renovation. I speak of your spiritual condition as well as your emotional,
mental, and physical environment. I am preparing you for the days ahead that will require soundness of
spirit, soul, and body. Make the most of the opportunities that are presented. Now is the time to get ready
to move into the new season.” 2 

Bill Burns  
(  Prophetic downloads recorded in September 2022)★
“I am preparing you for the next season. I am undergirding you with My word to be a place of power that
will elevate you and create a strong foundation that your faith will work upon. Come now and put to rest
all hindrances of the past. Lay them aside and give them to Me. I will take care of them. Position yourself
to receive that which I am doing. Walk with Me. Go with Me, and you will be blessed, says the Lord” 3 

Lana Vawser  
(  Extract from an article published on 22-9-2022)★
“I am raising up a new song within them. It is a song of hope and freedom. It is a song of EXPECTANCY.
It is a song of ANTICIPATION for all I will do in this new day.” 4

1 – “A New Era in the Kingdom”
       canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/MESSAGE-A-New-Era-in-the-Kingdom-21-11-2018.pdf  
2 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (Sept 16, 2022)   ft111.com/smallstraws.htm    [ARCHIVE: www.ft111.com/straws2022.htm]
3 – Bill Burns “The Trumpet” (Sept 4, 2022)     ft111.com/thetrumpet.htm     [ARCHIVE: www.ft111.com/trumpet202  2  .htm  ]
4 – “I Am Raising Up a New Song Within You!”   www.openheaven.com/2022/09/22/i-am-raising-up-a-new-song-within-you-lana-vawser
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Nate Johnston  
(  Prophetic message published on 29-8-2022)★
“"Australia!" I heard the Lord say. "I am right now, readying My wild horses for battle. I'm getting My
mighty Down Under army ready. The call has gone out and the call is clear—get ready Church for your
commissioning for this next hour. I am calling the nameless to rise up and the hidden to emerge. I am
calling forth the fallen and calling forth those in slumber.
There is a convergence taking place right now of streams, parts of the Body, offices, and mission fields for
the harvest that is around the corner. There is a unifying taking place of movements and companies,
generals and leaders, that have all been separated but banners and brands are falling to the ground so
that the family can come together.
There is a mustering call that has gone out over the land for the Bride to come together as one voice, to
cry out restoration and victory over the land, and this cry is going to shake the very foundations of this
nation.
And watch how in the days to come, an alliance shall form—a greater alliance—and tables shall be set
for all of the islands and the nations of the Great Southland, from New Zealand to all the Islands. For I
am drawing the generals of all tribes and all tongues, all streams, and all backgrounds together to be one
voice to decree the breaking of apathy, and to decree that the Kingdom of God has now come once again.
As this cry goes out, watch as areas that have been in compromise begin to be shaken, for I am restoring
My nation back to righteousness. I'm restoring My nation, but it's going to come as the people of God
come together as one voice, as they begin to decree and cry out over the land of Australia. And I will
reveal My glory once again in this land and I will honor what I spoke over this nation, that it would be
the Great Southland of the Holy Spirit,5 and it would be a birthing place of revival to the nations.
For right now, I'm brooding. I'm brooding over the hearts of My people and over her leaders, and I'm
calling them into a different spirit. I'm calling them out of the murkiness of religion and the complacency
of compromise, and I'm bringing them into a fiery communion with Me and from that place shall come
forth a mighty, mighty sound that the world will hear once again.
Oh, Australia did I not establish you as a pioneer nation of worship? Did I not give you a song that was
loud and clear, that would be heard around the world and echo in eternity? But where is your song now?
Who stole your cry?
For I gave you a melody to break your bonds free from the victim spirit that came in your infancy. I gave
you a victory cry to counteract Satan's  plan in keeping you silenced and muzzled.  But where is  that
melody now? I am right now stirring up your song, and the world will once more hear the sound of wild
horses' feet charging in the dust and the undignified cry of the David’s filling the streets.
There is a great humbling and repentance beginning to sweep the land as hard hearts and the blinded are
having their veils removed and their hearts are being softened once again. Now see, as I use the kings of
this world and soften their hearts also. For did I not say that I would use a Nebuchadnezzar if I had to, to
restore this nation? For the Daniel’s are rising and the Pharaohs are searching them out.
And In the midst of great shaking, political unrest and pressing shall come forth this mighty sound—a
sound of hooves in the red dust. The sound of a people rising up in song to see this land step into its
promise.
Embers are going to appear throughout the land overnight as a sign of my promise. And I will fan them
into wildfires throughout the nation.
People will come from far and wide to taste of what I will pour out over this land. And it will will be said
"Pressing and adversity birthed this" and i have used adversity to remind my people of who they are
again.
Yes, it’s time Australia!

5 – Prophecy by Smith Wigglesworth, not the proclamation by Spanish explorer Captain Pedro Fernandez De Quiros in 1606.
      SEE - “ERROR: Great South Land of the Holy Spirit”
      canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/great-south-land-of-the-holy-spirit.pdf 
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ANZACS assemble! Islands assemble!
The muster is here.
Call them forth.
Put on your boots and ready your heart island nations.
Shake off the slumber.
It’s time!"” 6

(  Prophetic article published on 3-9-2022)★
“Look  past  those  who  have  the  name  tags  and  the  green  room  highlights  and  you’ll  see  the  real
remnant…
They are the ones who have not vested interest the spotlight, no weakness in needing to be praised, and
could care less about being in a conference line up to feel validated in their call.
They are the ones who are no longer  compromised by the idolisation of  reputation,  ministry  career,
performance Christianity, and flattering leaders and generals to get in the who’s who.
Instead they are behind the scenes settling the table, cleaning off the wounds of those who have been
through the institution, walking with the broken, clearing new paths, and making new bricks for the new
wineskin era.
This remnant of the remnant have been through hell and back in the last few years and here they still
stand although they smell like smoke and walk with a limp, they have eyes of those who have been with
Jesus.
They have been in a season of divine retreat. Not hiding or inaction, but a pull back and a detaching from
the circles and streams they once swam in.
They have been led away to a boot camp of deliverance and been in a deep untangling from the sly and
deceptive values of the modern day charismatic disciple.
They have been stripped back to bare bones for a season as the Holy Spirit built new muscles and flesh,
and breathed new life into once battle worn hearts.
And now they are ready. Can you see them?
They talk different and have a sound and timbre of a lost and forgotten time.
Look closer and you’ll see the fresh branding in their hearts and the deepest abandon to “I love not my
life unto death”.
With a fiery torch in one hand and a measuring stick in the other they will rightly divide the church in this
hour and call her to a standard that many have failed to do.
They wield an anointing so potent that has been lost by the church who have been happy settling for
charisma, but no, these ones will break yokes effortlessly and cause principalities to get up and give up
their thrones.
They will restore the reverence for the presence and the priesthood to the Lord like Samuel’s laying down
in the temple.
They will build altars of holiness and fire to the Lord like Elijah and send the prophets in mixture running.
They are not here to play games, because the hour of playing games is over.
Will the remnant within the remnant please stand up?
It’s time…it wasn’t for nothing.” 7

Derrick Gates  
(  Extract from a prophetic article published on 7-9-2022)★
“The glory of God, the milk of heaven—the honey of His presence—will flow and pickle us in a vortex of
His love, grace, mercy and power. This is what will draw out the harvesters for the greatest harvest of
disciples in history. It is the harvest of the harvesters.

6 – “Australia, I Am Readying My Wild Horses For Battle!”
       www.facebook.com/520713556/posts/pfbid0UjLquU2nLvEZypgUSmTBa1k1KXkLz4b7ha5WQ2gbKDL1mk8PGvdShGXvntvsqTFol/ 
7 – www.facebook.com/520713556/posts/pfbid022EKbTJq85P5kMRVC6ZrdP9sR1M5dkmoMDcDRop7foZcg64hTR77anm3RJPXNEXXyl
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The glory realm is cracking open the portals of heaven on a level never witnessed before. It’s time for the
harvesters to come forth. They will walk, communicate and operate in such a level of glory that people
will be drawn to manifestations of heaven like moths to flames.
The enemy attempted to take us off course and abort the calling and assignment of God’s people, but
everything will be used for the glory of God. Now God will show Himself with a greater testimony—with
greater signs and wonders than we have ever witnessed or imagined.” 8

Ellen McFarlane  
(  Extract from a prophetic message published on 22-8-2022)★
“I will touch down like lightning with My Sevenfold Spirit. For I must have a strong people in this hour.
Never before has My Kingdom been at such a state of strength and power, but there is more to come,
much more… 
There shall be great manifestations of the sevenfold Spirit of God, to bring the perfection of the seven to
My Kingdom Embassy, yes to My ambassadors. For how shall they represent Me if they lack My wisdom
and My counsel?
I AM raising up the New Divine Order. There is a revelation that needs to enter into your spirit, there is a
knowledge that needs to enter into you. There is a wisdom coming. There is a might and a power coming.
For I know that the enemy will not allow you to go beyond where you are now, unless I come with great
signs and wonders and miracle powers… 
Like flashes of lightning and rolling thunder, I will touch down with My manifested power. As My Son
walked, so shall you walk.” 9

Micah Turnbo  
(  Extract from an article published on 9-9-2022)★
“Jesus’ right hand held my head firmly as he said, "Who is like me, son? No one. I command seasons of
peace and chaos. For even times of trouble are my servants. My royal children will rise with the stars in
their eyes, for they are my disciples. They will feast on the galaxies from my hand and conjure up miracles
with my power and authority. I command the waves that are coming, son. I will ride them on the wings of
my chariot, and with my sword, I will test the hearts of men. In the days to come, it will be hard to love
me, son. I will not ride out as the King you created in your head or religious boxes. Neither am I the King
your theology likes. I ride as my own and speak as I wish. I do what I want. I am coming with my angel
armies who obey my word." … 
Jesus said, "I have made you holy, and I am looking for people who will finally walk in what I have given
them. Your walk is no secret to me; your hands do not hide from me. I see everything. Today you will see
the exposure of many who thought they could hide from me. There will be great repentance and deep
sorrow in the coming days. You will see the fall of a great leader and the rising of another. The world will
shake, and the waves will crash down." ” 10

Donna Rigney  
(  Extract from a prophetic message ★ published on 19-9-2022)
“As a result of My children’s prayers, declarations and worship, champions are arising throughout the
world to lead the sheep who were quietly being led to the slaughter.  They will be leading them in a
righteous revolution; and the masses will no longer believe the lies of the corrupt, nor will they sit silently
by and allow elections to be stolen—nor the righteous to be prosecuted unjustly… 
Because men have free will, they have put wicked people in positions of leadership and are now suffering
8 – “The Lord Says, ‘It’s Time for the Greater Things’”
          charismamag.com/propheticrevival/propheticinsight/prophetic-word-the-lord-says-its-time-for-the-greater-things
9 – “The Spirit of Pharaoh shall let the people go, and they will walk into the greatness of the Kingdom”  ww.instagram.com/p/ChimjiAFDbc 
10 – “The Cosmic Jesus: Chaos and Glory”
          www.facebook.com/100045435613946/posts/pfbid0XWm9DY8C4rPdW6imUuV1ke2cder7vgxe8w7jwX3RvieaQg38tEV9RgNcfyY7u8icl 
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as a result of their poor choices. This will change! No longer will people, through deception or laziness,
let the wicked rule. Determination will fill them to put honorable people in office, and they will make sure
elections are honest.
Yes, I am raising up those who will champion the cause of righteousness in all sectors of society. They
will take back the seven mountains of influence that the enemy has been ruling over. Yes, these champions
have been made ready by My Spirit. Many have been hidden on the backside of the desert, and they will
be released in this hour to lead the charge to restore righteousness to this world. Sick of the rule of the
wicked and tired of the oppression that evil rulership has brought on their lives, people will  eagerly
follow these champions, some sacrificing all to do that.
This is a good hour you are about to enter into. Though it will be very disruptive, it will bring forth that
change that We told you is coming fast upon the world!
Yes,  there are many champions of righteousness and truths that are already hard at work; and their
reward will be great and their efforts will produce more than they imagined they would, because My
Spirit has been working in concert with them… 
My faithful warriors will be given positions of importance. Because they have proven their worth by their
faithfulness and loyalty, they will all be promoted and will be used mightily in the move of My Spirit that
is about to break out. Miracles, signs and wonders will accompany them as they launch out to lead the
troops to take this lead back for Us, and establish My Kingdom on the earth! … 
By My Spirit—not by their power or their might—they will see their purposes fulfilled!
A great shaking is coming to the Earth and it shall be of My doing! ” 11

(The whole article online is for your discernment. This extract aligns with what we’ve already been shown.)

>> There’s more to come, but you must keep watching and listening for yourself <<

Laurence
30-9-2022
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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11 – “The Lord Says, ‘I Will Quickly Turn the Tide on the Wicked’”
           charismamag.com/propheticrevival/propheticinsight/prophetic-word-the-lord-says-i-will-quickly-turn-the-tide-on-the-wicked/ 
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